
EARLY JEWISH AGRICULTURAL COLONIES IN NORTH DAKOTA 
By LOIS FlliLDS SClIWARTZ' 

Although the first evidence of a Jewish comm unity in the United 
States daJtes back to 1654 in New Amsterdam, some Jews undoubtedly 
were among the earliest settlers of om country.' In fact, there is strong 
evidence that some Mananos (people who praoticed their Jcwish faith 
in secret for rear of their lives) were members of the crews that brought 
Columbus to om shores dn 1492.' 

Just as Jews were among th first settlers in ow' country's early his
tory, they were, accorcling to documentation, presel1t in the Dakota Ter
ritory shortly after Federal b'oops had pushed the Indians across the Mis
soud River and opened the telTitory for settlement in 1864. The earlies t 
reported Jewish settler was Dan Eisenberg who stal'ted a trading post 
along t:he Missouri River sOllth of Bismarck in 1869.' NOl'th Dakota did 
not receive statehood status until 1889, seven years after large numbers 
of Jews had attempted to make the territory their p ermanent homes. 
These Jews came primarily from Germany and Russia . 

Heasons for the large Jewish migrations from Gelmany and Hussia 
he in part in the history of these counb'ies and in bhose laws aimed at de
priving the Jews of first class citizenship. The harshness of the life in 
Germany caused large numbers of Christians as weU as Jews to migrate 
(this is in conb'ast to the migmtion from Hussia which consisted basically 
of Jews) . In most in stances the Gennan immigrant was from the lower 
economic class and was poorly educated. The ve.ry wealthy a nd educated 
Jews managed to smvive in Germany. Thus, prior to 1848, the Jewish 
immigrant from Gennany was poor and uneduC3Jted . 

In 1848, however, an unsuccessful revolution brought many German 
intelHgentsia to the shores of the Un~ted States. 111ese Jews comprised 
some of the best educated minds in Germany.' But after 1850, the Ger
man immigrant once again oame from the lower economic and poorly 
educated class. 

Most of ·the Jewish immigration to the United StaJtes from Germany 
began in 1815 and ended in the 1890's . The reasons for the early Jewish 
migrations to the United States from Gelmany can best be understood 
when bhe political, economic and social conditions in the nineteenth cen
tury are studied. 

After the 1 apoleonic \ Vars, Gel1nany was a loose federation of states 
with each state vying for supremacy. The Napoleonic \Vm's left Gelmany 
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and her peopl e in dire povelt y and grerut despa:ir. The "Mebtemich Sys
tem", adopted throughout Europe, opposed nationalistic sympathies and 
in Germany resulted in t'he "Carlsbad D eorees" which suppressed all 
liberal views and thought. ' 

Some nations foresaw something dangerous in the fervent ( some
times fan atic) German nationalism as indicated in the p enetrating and 
foreboding comment of Heinrich Heine in 1823, "Although I am a Radi
cal in England a11d a Ca.ronarist in Italy, I am no D emagogue in Germany 
for the accidentally and b'ifling reason thrut with the triumph of the lat
ter, several thousand Jewish heads, and preCisely the best on es, will fall. '" 

Medi eval laws (abolished dm'ing the Napoleonic Era ), which kept 
the Jew in a SLlbservient position, were res tored. Thus, the emancipated 
Jew was deprived of his rights by laws which forced him into a ghetto, 
bm'dened him with exceSSively heavy taxes, res trioted his freedom of 
movemen t, prevented him from marrying except at specified dates and 
excluded his children from the public schools. These laws also served to 
crea.te a hostile a ttitude toward the Jew on the part of the non-Jcwish 
populrution; as a consequence, many Jcws, with the help of philantlu-opic 
monies, migrated to the United States. 

An interpreta tion of these historical events can be made as follows. 
Duling the Napoleonic Era, freedom beca me impol'tant to the Gemlan 
Jcw, a concern that was refl ected in his religious attitudes as well as in 
his secular life. It was durin g this period that the Jew became "German" 
and developed a strong feelin g for his German homeland and its cultLue. 
Reform ed Judaism, p erhaps the most influential segment of modern Jew
ish spiritual thought, was born in Germany in 1810. 

The religious changes, basic to Hefonned Judaism, included shorter 
prayer books, services in the Ge1111an language instead of Hebrew (a re
fl ection of nrutionalisti c feeling ), and accompaniment of organ and choir 
to the singing and chanting parts of the service. Soon the philosophy 
broadened to include the idea that the Hefonned Jew was a GeIman first 
and had no desire to retLml Ito a Je,vish Nation , namely Palestine, which 
most Jews up until this time had prayed for. The most omportant concept 
of tllis new approach to the oldest monotheistic religion was that of a 
Messianic Age in which all people live in hamlOny and 11appiness. 

After Napoleon's defeat, fears of another French Revolution ( and its 
aftermath ) kindled the fires of reaction in Europe. In Germany, all 
libeml thought was suppressed. Laws imp,isoned the Jew in the ghebto, 
thus depriving him of any education except thrut which the home or syn
agogue could offer. Crippling baxes kept him poverty sb'icken and tmvel 

6D efinitiOLl of liberal as used in this study: freeman. not restricted . 
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laws restlicted his movements. Ideas and philosophies advocating change 
were suppressed as revolutionary. These conditions were the underlying 
basis for the migration of five million Germans to the United States from 
1815 to 1890. Of these five million peopl e, a quarter of a million were 
Jews.' 

The torrent of Hussian and East EW'opean immigrants began in 1881 
and ended in 1920 with a population of 3,500,000 Jews in the United 
Sta tes by the end of that period.' The reason for this mass ive migration 
can be found in ~he history of 11ineteenth century Hussia. 

After the assass ina tion of Alexander II in 1881, his son Alexander III 
became Czar. H e followed the fifty year old conservative tripartite 
maxim : orthodoxy, autocracy and nationality. Hussion Orthodoxy was 
the dominant religion ; the Czar reigned suprcme over the land and any
thing Hussian was superior. This policy of Hussian superiority served 
as a stimulus to a new wave of anti-semitism extending from the lowly 
peasant olasses bo ~he government ministers and even to Hle Czar himself. 

Hesb'ictive laws of 1882, had forbidden Jews to live, buy or rent 
land outside The Pale (an area in Poland and southern Hussia to which 
Alexander I re~trioted The Jews ) . Under similar laws, Jewish artisans 
were no longer allowed to work outside The Pale. In 1887, under the 
minist r Pobedonostsev, The Pale was diminished in size and great hard
ships rosulted for thosc Jews living outside of and in this area. In the 
same year , Jews w re excluded by newly imposed quotas from service in 
the Zemstvos ( local admi nistrative bodies) and m wucipali ties. It be
came a criminal aot for a Jew to use Christian given names, a custom 
praoticed by the educated Huss ian Jew. 

Although democra tic refOlm s reorganized the Army in 1874 (a re
duotion in the length of service had been madc in 1861 from 25 to 16 
years) , in 1880 the bulk of long years of service still fell 011 the poor, the 
p asant and the un educa ted who could not buy or earn their freedom. 
An unusua lly large number of Jews were sought for miltary service. 

In 1881, pogroms (organized massaores or attacks on Jews ) were 
carried out, sanotioned and abebtcd by the legal authoriti es. 

The Hussian pogroms, whioh broke out on a large scale in 1881 and 
lasted intennittently until 1905, were primarily responsible for the Je>vish 
migration from Hussia to the United States. Almost 2,000,000 Jews 
entered the U nitf'd States between 1880 and 1920 from lands now part 
of Hussia.' 

In 1883, a special legislative committee, appOinted by the Czar, 
reported that 650 anti-Jewish laws were pm't of the Hussian statutes. 
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In addition, it made the following rccommendation: "The VCl"y history 
of Russian legislation teaches us 1'hat there is on ly one way and one 
solution - the emanc:ipa'l:ion of bhc J ows and their assimilation wibh the 
rest of the population under thc protection of the same laws." The 
reaction of the government to this recommendation was the fonnulation 
of a policy which opposed the report - a policy of adamant discrimination 
against the Jews." 

Many of the basic philosophies of the Russian Jew ( religious and 
secular) differed greatly from those of the GenmUl Jew. The reasons 
ror these differences can be interpreted on the basis of differences in 
Russian history and the attitudes of the Russian people and government 
as compared to the history and attitudes of the Gemlans. The Russian 
Jew of the nineteenth century was not a Russi an c:itizen, he was only a 
Jew. He was never encouraged to have a nationalistic feeling for Russia , 
such as the Gelman Jew felt for his hom eland. His life centered around 
his religion and th e synagogue. lIe was forced to live in specifed areas 
and there he set up his communities with its own schools, organizations, 
synagogues and courts, with Jews at the head. I-lis contact with non-Jews 
was with the tax collector, busin ess man and p ersecutor. 

The Jew constituted the lowest economi c and social class in Russia: 
he was straddled with harsh taxes, not pennitted to travcl in Russia 
without a passport and forced to serve in th e Army for many years. He 
had never known thc frcedom that the Gelman Jew experienced during 
the Napol eonic Era. 

An interes ting distinotion can be seen in the nineteenth cenhuy 
Russian attitude toward the Jew and the twentieth century Hitler concept. 
In Russia, Judaism was considered a religion and not a race. Any Jew 
who converted to Russian Orthodoxy was granted a ll the rights of a 
Russian citizen : he could obtain an education, enter the business of his 
choice, live and travel where he desired and avoid the draft by legal 
means. On the other hand in Gennany, Hitler attcmpted to identify 
Judaism biologically as a race and on The basis of his attempt, he em
barked on his policy of genOCide. There was no way of rejeoting one's 
Judaism in Nazi Germany. 

The German Jewish immigrant and the Russian Jewish imm igrant 
brought his own group charaoteristics and attitudes to the United States. 
Although many of the Gemlan Jcws were not forma lly educated, they 
brought with them the tenets of German culture. These included a strong 
desire for education , organization and individualism in conjunction with 
liberalism. The Cerman Jew did not, Iikc othet· immigrant groups, settle 
in the large Eastern cities. Instead, he settled from border to border 
and in small and large cities. Through long hoLUs of toil, usually in 

lQMichncl T. Florinsky. Illl ssia (New York, 1953),11. 1120. 
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the mercantile field, he was able to support his family and in many cases, 
amassed great wealth founding such large companies as Macy's, Gimbel's 
and Sach's. The Gelman Jew thrived in his new homeland because the 
liberty aHorded him aoted as a catalyst; his realistic, logical and indi
vidual thinking interacted favorably with his environment. Refoll11ed 
Judaism also received grerut impeJtus in this new climrute of freedom. 

Gel111an organizational ability is refl ected in the typical structme of 
a German Jewish community in its new country. The Germans first 
deeded land for a cemetery, fonn ed a formal congregation which was 
eventuany housed in a synagogue, and later established a mutual aid 
society for needy Jews, whether h'ansients or residents. Nllmerous social 
and chmitable organizations were fOlm ed, first on a local scale, but later 
on a nrutional and then on an internrutional scale (e.g. B'nai B'rith ). 

Migration to the United States was a more difficlllt transition for 
the Hussian Jew than for the Gennan Jew because he was moving from 
a medieval Hussian civilization to a highly ted1l1010gical Ameri can one. 
Whenever pOSSible, the Russian migrated as a family unit and in such 
books as Korbrin's Lithual1ian Village, is recorded that whole towns left 
Hussia together. The majolity of the Hussian immigrants selJtled in th 
larger cities (about 70 per cent in New York City) in special sections 
and worked in factolies generally connected with the needle trade 
indush-y. 

The Russian Jew was ultra-orthodox and brought an ultra-orthodox 
form of Judaism to America at a time when reform ed and conservative 
congregations were flolu·ishing. He was intensely religiOUS and we find 
~hat under the severest conditions he kept the rituals and customs of his 
heritage even though it was often a grave hardship. 

The plight of the Jew in Russia in 1881 had not gone unnoti ced by 
the rest of the world. Sh'ong objections had been voiced by the United 
States and England against the violent fOl1l1s of discrimination perpetrated 
against the Jew in Russia. On e man in particular, Baron Maurice de 
Hirsch, felt a p ersonal moral obligation to aid his co-religionists migrate 
from Hussia. 

Baron de Hirsch ( German: Moritz Hirsoh ) was born in Ylunich, 
Gennany in 1831, and was educated in Brussels. H e amassed a large 
fOl'tune from banking, railroads, copper mines and various other interests. 
In order to dish'ibute and use his philanthropic monies effeotively, he 
founded the Je\vish Colonization SOCiety to which he p ersonally donated 
9,000,000 pounds sterling. The aim of the society was to move the 
Hussian Jews to agricultural colonies in a counb'y and area favorable 
to ·them. Many immigrants came to the United States with Ithe help of 
de Hirsch money. When they arrived, they were penniless, homeless 
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and jobless. He started a trust fund of $2,500,000 to aid these peoplc.u 

The organization set up for this purpose was ca lled the Baron de Hirsch 
Fund. In 1883, $2,000 of this money aided the agricultural colony at 
Painted Woods, North Dakota." 

The de Hirsch idea of settling the immigrants on farms is an inter
es ting one because these people had not been farmers in Russia; nor 
were they allowed to own land there. D e Hirsch felt that the settlement 
of Jews on farms would disperse them over the entire country and would 
prevent them from congregating in larger cities. H e fclt that congregation 
in larger cities prevented their assimilation and bred prejudicc. H e also 
believed fanning would make the immigrants independellt and self-sup
porting. Another group shared this conviotion. The German Jew had 
been Americanized by 1880 and he looked upon the immigrants from 
Russia as "poor, ignorant and foreign" and tried to "civilize and Ameri
canize" them. He was of the opinion that the Hussian Jew should leave 
the "fast becoming ghetto conditions" which were developing in the 
larger cities." Others who were idealists envisioned it as a retunt to the 
soil and the simple, good life wherc the w ak of body and spirit could 
build themselves as independent workers and thinkers in an atmosphere 
of freedom and security, similar to the ancient biblical times. 

Thus, in the spring of the year 1882, the first Jewish agricultural 
colony was settled in lorth Dakota by 11 Hussian Je,vish families, north
west of Bismarck on the north shore of the Missouri Hiver at Paintcd 
\\loods." 

Painted Woods was also called "\Vechsler's Painted \Voods" after 
Habbi Judah Wcchsler. The perseveran ce, tenacity and optimism of this 
man were largely responSible for the agricultural colony's becoming a 
reality. One of his main reasons for cs tablishing the colony was to allevi
ate the burden that the massive migration of Hussian Jews placed on his 
small St. Paul congrega tion in the 1880's. He wTote:'" 

"Humani ty and a common duty to care for the unfortunate refugees 
prompted us to do all that was possible for these people. "Ve have spent 
the last cent which we could collect in this emergency." 

"My congregation has but 50 members , none of them wealthy .... 
Imagine, th erefore, 50 members to care for nearly 600 refugees ... . " 

Previous to their arrival , the Jews who settled Painted \iVoods were 
made aware of the extreme hardships they would have to endure through 

tlUniversnl Standarci Encyclopedia, Vol. 12 (New York , ]958 ) , p. 442. 
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a report of an investigation of that area made by the H ebrew Emigrant 
Aid Society (an organization set up to aid the immigrant in establishing 
himself in the United States). The report enumerated the adverse con
ditions which prevailed and concluded that on ly t he hardies t families 
cou ld succeed. In spite of this report and because of persistent persua
sion from the immigrants, " 'echsler and Julius Austrian obtained land 
with the help of a grant. This land became the agricultural colony of 
Painted Woods." 

The amount of money needed fur settlement amounted to $600 to 
$800 per family. Thc sums of money were too great for the St. Paul 
congregation to raise and an international appeal for aid was made. The 
appeal was answered by organizations and individuals from all over the 
world . B'nai B'rith, the Baron de I-lirseh Fund, the Berlin Committee, 
synagogues, rich individuals such as Jacob H . Schiff and many lesser 
eonh'ibutoTs made the effort a success." 

By thc end of the first year, optimistic reports of t he colony were 
mentioned in Je\vish publi cations throughout th e world; nevertheless, 
many applicants had to be refused because only about half of the 100 
settlers were self-sustaining. The bl1l'den of supporting those in need 
now fell on the St. Paul Jewish Community. Food, clothin g, fann im
plements and other necessi ties were transported from St. Paul and 
brought to the colony. 

By 1884, generally T garded as Ithe pinnacle of success, the colonists 
had 1,400 acres under cultivation, 53 horses, 56 oxen, 61 cows, 86 calves 
and some houses and barns." 

Living conditions were of the most rudimen tary type. Most of the 
settlers shared mud hovels or temporary constHlotions \vi th other families. 
In spite of all the privations the colonists experienced, the majority of 
th em followed the very demanding rituals and customs re<]Llired of the 
orthodox Jew. Plaut cites a I tter from a woman who spent her child
hood at Painted Woods . In the letter, she describes the tedious task the 
settlers experienced in making their own "mazzot"." It is also interesting 
to note that thei r religiOUS leader, Rabbi Wechsler, who was also the 
leader and organizer of Painted \ \loods, could not completely fulfill the 
religious needs of the colonists. Rabbi \ Vechsler was a Refom1ed Jew, 
and the colonists solemnly praoticed ul tra-Orthodox Judaism \vith its 
many traditions, rituals and customs. 

From the beginning, the colony had friends and backers from the 
farm seUlemr"11t a rea. Reassurance and hope were offered by the Jewish 
and non-Jewish merchants of Bi.smarck. In the June 6, 1882 issue, the 

lf1Plaut, p. 97. 
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"Bisma:rck Tlibune" welcomed the settlers and stated that the colonists 
were happy to be in a free country away hom the oppression of Russia . 
EncoW'agement and financial aid were granted by Asa Fisher, President 
of the First National Bank, who commented : "They are all industrious 
and hard-working people and worthy of all the aid asked."" 

Regarclless of all the assistance and encouragement from friends, 
by 1885 it was evident that anti-semitism had devcloped against the Jews 
in the area and bad feclings were floW'ishing. Although some pity was 
still expressed by neighbors, the situation deteriorated rapidly and 25 
fann ers on nearby fanns petitioned to have the colonists removed from 
the village oalled New Jerusalem and settled on the land for which they 
had filed individual p titions. The Jewish settlers were appraised by 
some neighbors as "poor, oppressed, ignorrult peasant class, uneducaJt:ed, 
inex-perienced and utterly lost in their new freedom from serfdom."'" 
The capabilities and dlaracter of the Russian immigrant were also ques
tion ed by some Jcwish visitors who wrote in the magazines, American 
Israelite and American Hebrew, that the settlers were not suited to farm
ing and because of their poor education and backgrounds could not 
govern themselves." A lack of leadership led to incessant quarreling and 
bickering, not only among themselves, but ,vith their neighbors. 

In addition to thc isolation from neighbors and to the phYSical hard
ships, the Jewish settlers resentcd th eil' existence as wards of charity. 
Their poverty nccessitated their acceptance of charity which m inimized 
their independence and initiative. 

Heedless of the work by \Vechsler and his cncoW'agement and hope, 
one disaster after another ( in addition to the previously mentioned 
factors ) sealed the eventual doom of the colony. In 1883, a crop failW'e 
was followed by a prairie fire which dcs troyed the few existing buildings 
in the settlement. A hard \\~nter was followed by another crop failW'e 
in 1885. By 1886, many of the settlers had left Painted Woods. Accept
ing full responsibility for the shortcomings of the settlement, ' Vechsler 
resign cd from his St. Paul pulpit, thus publicly acknowledging the faHure 
of the colony.'" 

By 1901, only three Je,vish farmers remained in the ru·ea. In 1906, 
42 families made a sucoessful attempt to homes tead the same area, and 
by 1912 the colony increased to 250 families." This more recent group of 

!!O])lnut, p. 99. 
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settlers representcd an independent venture thail: was not connected in 
any way with the colonization attempt made by thc Russian immigrants 
who first colonized the area in the 1880's. 

By 1882, another colony was established six miles from the village of 
Garske, which is 15 rrUl e.~ north of Devils Lake. Adverse weather con
ditions, crop fai lurc and dire poverty caused these colonists to disband."' 
Some of thcse settlers werc jOined by the hardiest ettlers from Painted 
vVoods and other immigrants who originally settled in the cities, and in 
1886, in a combined eHort, they founded a colony at lola, 20 miles north
east of D evils Lake.'" 

Tllis settlement experienced severe weather. A hot, dry summer 
produced poor crops a nd combined with an extremely severe ,vinter, the 
settlers found themselves at the charity of the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
Je\vish Congregations. 

The situation was similar to that at Painted Woods, in wllich the 
neighboring genti le population was at first sympathetic to thc Je\vish col
onists and understood rthe problems which they were striving to solve. 
Their Christian neighbors raised money to send a committee representing 
the Russian settlers to St. Paul to raise funds which were desperately 
needed if the colony were to survive. Because St. Paul could offer only 
limited aid, the commibtee of homesteaders tumed to Minneapolis wrueh 
in tW'n sent delegates to investigate the situation.'" 

The committee found the settlers at lola living in exb'eme poverty 
and in a state of emergency. They saw ohildren standing bat'doot trying 
to keep wann llear the sunny side of the building, and fires in the mud
houses bW'ning with dried manure because wood was too scarce and 
precious to bW,l." 

By 1889, many c'Olonists had left lola for larger cities or had joined 
railroad consb'uction crews working toward Grand Forks." The serious
ness of t he situaltion could not be kept from the general public and in 
order to prevent a failure similar to that of Painted ' Voods, the Minne
apolis investigati ng comm ittee sent out a national appeal emphasizing the 
needs of the immigrants. n,is national recognition of the plight of the 

~ Isadore 1)apermaster, " \I ('llla irs," unpuhlished ( 1959), p. 21, One of the settlers, Bcn Z ion 
Creenberg, did not Jeav£" nnd hl'C3lllC' the po<;tmast~r of B~n Zion Post Office in Ramsey County. 
He wns ont' of the earliest 'i('u lers of the colony at Devils Lax(" and lived the rest of his life in that 
area. Il l' was n vcgetnrinn nnd had II dynamic pe ..... nnality. \Vide ly known and respected, he was 
appoiJlted Jus tice of the Peacc and wn .. addr{''i<;l'<i as "Judl-te Cn-'enberg." 

~Pla ut. p. 104. Papenna.stcr d(-'<;cribes th e S'Ill(' colony as existing 30 miles northwest of 
Devils Lake near Starkweather. 

Z:Plnut, J). 105. 
~Plau t, p. 105. 
2OPnpennnstcr, p. 23. Some of these people were the early st.'ltlers of Gnlnd Forks, Torth 

Dakota: "Michael Fishman, Nathan Creenher)!, J. }\ronovitch, ~ l oses Gold ste in , Joseph Horwitz, 
D avid Horwitz, Pincus SchrciemHUl, :\Inx Habinodch, S. Linel7..ky, Nathan Frankel, Sam Levy, 
Moshc Sprung and others. 
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colon)' created hatred and prejudice for the colonists b), their neighbors 
who did not want the bad publicit), which reflected poorl), on the area. 
In spite of the fact that the appeal for help antagonized the sLUTouncUng 
neighbors, it was a financial success and money was conh'ibuted from 
a ll parts of the countr),: Jew a nd non-Jcw, private incUviduals and organi
zations. The few remaining homesteaders were joined b )' new settlers 
who p ersevered under diffi cult economical and social concUtions, and in 
ten ),ears the colon), was considered a success. 

The success of the co lony was attes ted to b)' t he following report 
by Phil ip Grcenberg, a farmer in the colon)': 

"We had a vcr)' good crop this year and all of the Jewish fanners 
were grea tly benefited b), bhe threshing machine which th Jewi . h Agri
cultural and Indush'ial Societ)' of N"ew York placed here. All of the 
fanners tlu-eshed in good season. This is the first time that the crop of 
the Jewish famlers had been threshed b efore November since the), have 
been h ere."" 

TIle fo llowing letter from Mr. D avis Rubin , a furniture store owner 
in D evils Lake, 'o rth Dakota gives some insight into .bhe conditions 
under which the immigrants existed: 

"I sebtled in 1892. I took a hom estead and bought land (a quarter 
section). Got mone), from the Jewish Societ)' of N. Y. at six p ercent. 
\·Ve got mone), from the local banks at twelve percent and a b onus of 
ten percent, so can't wonder wh)' a Jew couldn't farm . The first Jewish 
settl ement was founded b), Baron de Hirsch. H e was a millionaire and 
left money for these settlements. lIe built th em homes and got t hem 
farming outfits , but most of them left in '88 and '89. 

There was no donations. \ Vhen I come in in 1892 all the colonial 
settlers left excep t three or four. Most of t he Jews t hat came in in the 
'90's made good. 

The colonia l settlers had a rabbi and everything in theiT religious 
line. But there was very littl e or no improvement in the county and 
very little to do. When they threshed, they slept in the straw piles, and 
drank slough water, and the)' decided most anything would be b etter 
than fanning, so they left . 

3olPlnut, p. 108. Il is inh.·resti n ~ to note lht· diHcn'nt histories attributed to the s:.\mc colony. 
Kirk , p. 39, notes thllt "Mr. lIenry Hale, in J90 1, \\ilh the coopC'Tntion of the county and the Great 
Norlhern Hailroad, secured trnnsportation to St. Paul for the last of the original s(·ttlers, ('xcepting of 
course, those who had nlready J.!one into some kind of business in th(> vicinity. In the list of names 
o f the early sett lers nre names of some who have sinc(' beQome suocessflll business men in the Twin 
Cities nnd e~scwh('re: ' Kirk on p. 35 lists the sctt!ers who came in 1887 nnd 1888: Jake Freed· 
man. Bennie CreenbcrJ.!, Jake Olswing, Gilman. Charles Colloff, ~I )'er CoUoff, Eidelman, Grassman. 
Aaron Freedman. Phillip Crecnber!!, Petcr Ol'iWU1!!, :o. lax ~Iuhl, ~Ioscs Colloff, Isaac Sperior. 
E. Minger, ~ I ax Koehn, Simon Clitchen, Schl'lllson, "Old ~1an" ~llIhl, John CoUoff, Siummerson, 
Walk. . The speWn!! differs from that of olher sources; for example, in the PapCnllaster "~ I emoirs", 
Colfoff IS spciJed Calof! and Nccl could be MuM. 
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The Jewish Relief (Jewish Agricultural and Industrial Society ) would 
lend $500 to $800 on a quarter seotion of lanel. 

My home was in Overland Tomlship, T. 857, R. 62, Sedtion 30." 
(signcd ) Davis Rubin" 

Davis Rubin's story runs parallel with many of the other immigrants. 
After working for seven years, h e saved enough money to send for his 
family which was still in Europe. To make en.ds meet he contracted to 
work for a neighboring farm er for 80 cents per day for eight months, but 
was nevel' paid for his labor. In 1907, aftel' 15 years of fruming, he left 
a half seotion of land .vith a mortgage of $4,200 against it and moved to 
D evils Lake. IIis first job in D evils Lake was herding cattle. At a 
later elate, he went into the junk business which included i1he buying of 
wool and hides. His final and most successhtl business venture was the 
re tail selling of fumihu·e. The answer to the question of why so many 
Jews entered the mercantile worlel can perhaps be found in Rubin's 
bliof biography; mon etary success in il'he mercantile world came faster 
and more easily than. in farming. 

Kirk gives somc ba ic reasons why some of the colonies failed: 
"They were sent h ere witl1 no 1:nowledge of farming a'1d insufficient 

means of support to keep ,them until they had learned to farm , and could 
obtain machinery and other equipment." 

"Most of the colonies were located in places whioh were 110t con
venient to marke t, had poor soil, were subjeot to ill'ought, hail storms, 
prairie fims and high rates of interest." 

" lost of th e settlers lomew some trade or business at which they 
could make a living, and since most of them were unable ,to do that on 
their farms, it was only natural tllat they should go back to the cities 
or to the nearby villages and ItoWns."'" 

The following lebter arc placed in this study to indicate the attihldes 
of some of the local dwe llers of the m'ea and to show 110W omc of these 
people have stereotyped all people who adhere to ilie Jewish faith. 

Mr. E. E. Gi edt, oashicr of thc Fanners and Merchants Bank of 
Lehl" stated: "About 15 years ago there were quite a number of Jew 
fam1 ers in McIntosh County, but praotically all of them made a failme 
of it and quit and moved off tl1e farm to town or to the cities. Right 
now, I know of just one Jew falm er, who lives a few miles west of Lehr; 
in my opinion he is doing just a little belter ,than any of the oilier Jew 
fam1 ers in this county, but onc could hm'dly say he is successful at it. 
He is just holding his own. . .. They all or nearly all fil ed on home
steads, fanned a few years, and most of them managed to get into debts 

31Kirk, p . 37. 
:sfJK.irk, p . 44. 
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which they were hardly able to pay, witlh the result rthat ,they had to sell 
out, or were foreclosed on; it is hard to say just what ,~he reasons were, 
but it appea:rs to us that they don't work hard enough, don't manage 
right, too impatient to wait for crops ,thrut do not always grow, and in 
faot don't know very much about farming anyway, as that does not seem 
to be !their line; they do muoh better as merohants , peddlers , etc. 

Yours truly," 
(s igned) 1. E. Giedt, Cashier 

From the Ashley State Bank, Ashley, N. D ., ... 
" ... Several years ago we had a settlement of Jewish fanners arowld 

here, bltt they were unable to make any headway even though they had 
plenty of help in a financial way, later on we had another settlement of 
Jewish farmers and they done no better than the first ones and rut present 
I know of no Jewish fmmer around 11ere, they m'e beltJter traders than 
fmlners and those that are left here are in some kind of business. 

Yours very truly," 
(signod ) W. L. Johnson, Cashier 

Thc following statements m'e from lettcrs from Mr. Gabriel Davidson , 
Ceneral Manager of the Jewish A gricllltural Society, who objcotively 
explains ·the situation of the colonists: 

"The lorth Dakota Jewish farm settlements did not prove successful 
and most of the falmers left their homesteads. This is pal,tly due to the 
faot ,that the gap between the city and homestead farms in Nortll Dakota 
praiJies is too big to be easily bridged by an immigrant unaecus'tomed to 
agriculture and to colmtry living. The condition is pm"tly ascribable to 
crop failures and to the e),.treme depreSSion that has existed in farming in 
recent years . . . 

Yow's very truly," 
(signed ) Gabriel Davidson 

General Manager" 

From Mr. Hubin's letter, lUrk's .tJles is, Plaut's book and other sources, 
we know rthat one of the basic problems the settlers had to contend with 
was the inability to be ~nitially self suffioient. They were thus forced to 
borrow money act excessive rates of interest ( usually 12%). T]li faotor 
kept the oolonis~ constantly in debt even though they did receive help 
from the Baron de Hirsoh Fund and conh'ibutions from all over the 
world." 

The ulh'a-ortbodox religiOUS attihldes of the settlers oan also be 
discern ed from these sow·ces. The Habbi mentioned lin Mr. Rubin's letter 

3.1Kirk, pp. 47~50. 
:uPnpcnnnster and interviews with people familiar with the colonists. 
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was Rev. B. Papelmaster of Grand Forks. Ilis first appearance at the 
colony was in the autumn of 1892. In order to serve the needs of the 
colonists, hc usually spent several weeks with them prepaling the kosher 
meat and fowl for the winter. "He made regular trips there each fall and 
spring beside the occasional speoial hip for an occasional bris or wedding. 
The fall trip always required his bringing along supplies of vegetables, 
such as potatoes, cabbages, beets, canots, that the colonists either could 
not or would not raise on their own land."" 

One of these b-ips Ito the l ola colony is recollected by the son of Rabbi 
Papenllaster, 1. Papenllas ter : "My father took me along on one of his 
trips there and I clearly recall thaJt: rtrip. We were met art Devils Lake 
station by one of the Caloffs \vith an ox-cart, that is, an ox hitched to a 
two wheeled sulky. There was not room enough for me on the sulky 
seat so I sat in front. The ox switched more fli es off of me 'bhan he did 
off of himself. One can only imagin e a 30 mile ride over a country road 
by ox powcr. I'll never forget it."" 

Dr. A. Papermaster, son of Rabbi Papermaster, and longtime resident 
of Fargo, mentioned ~hat some of the Je\vish immigrants who left the 
c-olony dropped their Jewish religion or converted rto Christianity and 
many p eople t hroughout Torth Dakoro have Je\vish mlces tors who were 
the original immigrmlts who settled the agricultural colonies. 

By 1912, lola colony was the Northwest's oldest Jewish farm settle
ment with a hill community life. By 1925, the famiu es migrated to the 
cities to give their ohildren a full er JeWish life. No~hjng remains of the 
colony today but the graves tones which a~test to the on ce bl;stling 
colonists' community whkh has once again become Prairie." 

Drought, hail stOllns, prairie fires in the summer and extreme cold 
in the winter, poor soil , isolation from markets, lack of money for ma
chinery and supplies, ignorance of fm·ming methods, inadequate means 
of transportation and communication and the want of a Rabbi to ad
miJlister to the religiOUS needs of the people drove many Jews from North 

a.-;Pnpcm HLstcr, I ), 2 2. 

MPnpennnster, p. 22 . 
37Plau t, p. 108. There weTe othe r colon ies t hrou~hout the stnte of North Da.kota. Kirk, pp. 

40-41; A colony was settled in Btlrl e i~h County (27 miles north of Bismarck ) in 1901. The settlers 
received finan c ial aid from the Jewish Awicuitllralisl's Aid Socie ty and the Jewish Agricultural and 
Tndustrial Aid Society. In add ition to fanning the colonists worked in the W ilton lign ite mines in 
winter to cam money for implements and food . In 19 26 . Kirk w as able to locate two Jewish 
fanllers in th is area. ( near Wing, North D.lkota) who origina ll y homesteaded ill 1902. 

The Sul~b('r).!er colony, near Ashley, was settled in 1904. Although the soil was stony and not 
productive, the colony g re w to sixty families by 19 11. In 19 26, Kirk was success ful in locating 
one Jewish fann er near Lehr, North Dakotn. 

Other Jewish settlements we le located in Bowman, McKenzie, ).1 ortoo and \Vard Counties. 
There arc remains o( n Jewish cemetery in \Vishek, N ortil D akota . 

]n addition to th e Je wish colonies, th ere were indiv idual Jewish runners th roughout the stal e 
of North Dakota who homesteaded land beginning about 1880 lmlil World \Var 1: Jacob Thai, 
Lakota; Nathan Pa.pennnster, \Vhite Earth ; ;\Ir. Porter, Russel : Nick Kit ch and Jacob \Volf, Devils 
Lake; Louis Hubin. Bismarck. 
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Dakota farms, But many persevered ~h rough these hardships, They 
exerted vigorous efforts and these frum ers gmdually increased their live
stock of oxen and added a horse or t""o. The dugout grew into a more 
comfol'~abl e dwelling. But money was still scarce and few fann ers owned 
farm machinery. The settlers sacrificed many necessities in order to pay 
to bring a Rabbi to their farms to slaughter the meat according to the 
Orthodox c1 tary laws, and to perfol'm other ceremonies, such as wed
clings and funerals. In time, enough fann ers lived in the area of Wishek, 
1 orth Dakota, so that a full time Rabbi could live among them and 
fulfill their religious needs.'" 

Any attempts to answer ques tions about the actions of masses of 
people in a given era of history is pure speculation. This study has 
attempted to present background matelial which may provide a sound 
basis for spcculation as to why Jews migrated en masse from Gennany 
and Russia to the United States and why they established Jewish settle
ments in Novth Dakota in the 1 OO's. 

Therc is little doubt ,~hat the conditions depriving Jews of their 
basic rights and -forcing them to live as deprived p easants in constant 
fear for bheir physi oal well-being contributed greaJtly rto '~heir emigmtions 
from Europe. A p eopl e must have hope and th is hope was self-evident 
for many who migrated to the United States. In the United States, politi
cal and social freedom as wcll as economic opportunity and intolerance 
of physical ,riolence was a rea lity. 

To evalu ate whether the hopes and expeotation of the Jews who 
attempted to settle in North Dakota were htlfilled is a difficult task. If 
one considers social acceptance, economic security and political and social 
freedom as the basis for fulfillm ent, it appears that the hopes and e;l.-pcc
tations of the German Jews were fu lfilled. If the preservation of a 
people's identity is considered as one of ,the yru'dsticks for the fulfillment 
of hope and expeotation, the German Jews were not as successful as their 
Russian countel-parts. 

Most German Jews aotively endeavored to assimilate within th ir 
communities . They appeared to assimi late quickly because tlley settled 
independently in non-Jewish comm unities throughout II'he United States. 
Although the Germrul Jews had to overcome ~he obstacles of a new 
language and a different culture, they achi eved financial success early, 
This financial success was due largely to the fact that they remained in 
the mercantile fi eld where they had had previous e;l.-perience. vVhereas 
thc Russian Jews attempted to prescrve their ovthodox faith and did not 

~ Pnpcrillaster, p. 22. ll1e first Rnbbi in the state of North Dakota was Rabbi Papennaster 
who became the Rabbi of Cmnd Forks in 189 L. Rabbi Julian Hess served \Vishek and the central 
and westenl part of North Dakota as Rabbi. Rev. David Lesk was the first Rabbi to serve Fargo 
pemlanently. H e served bis congregation from 1900 until his death . 
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intennalTY, the Gelman Jews established Refonned Judaism and partici
pated in community life around them, breaking down barriers which pre
vented ~h em from inbennarrying. 

The Russian Jews who settled the North Dakota agricultural colonies 
in the 1880's were a people out of place and time. They were thrust 
unprepared into an alien cultme to work at an unfamiliar occupation 
under severe conditions. They left a medieval Russia and entered nine
teenth century Amelica in the space of time it took to cross the ocean. 
The adju tment was extremely difficult for most of the Russian immi
grants. 

Those Jews whose hopes and aspira tions could not be fulfill ed as 
farm ers, at tempted ,to find their expectations in the larger cities where 
they lived with their own people and worked in the needle trade 
industri es. 

The two letters previously quoted from th e areas of Ashley and Lehr 
indicate a stereotyp d idea that Jews do n O't make good farmers. This 
conclusion is disproved by men such as ThaI, Wolf and Kitchand and 
others who are recognized as successful Jewish farm ers from various 
parts of NOr-till D akota. Perhaps more famili es would have remained on 
the land if "'hey had not b een so coneemed for the future of their children. 
On e aspeot of Juda ism is t he importance of a close family relationship. 
Many immigrants living on isolated fanns were concerned about edu
cating their ohildren in the Jewish Itradition and havin g them actively 
carry out these ideas in their everyday life. They felt that t here would 
be few or no relationships with other Jews and that th e Je\vish ways of 
life would be lost to posteri ty. 

Perhaps a method of judging the fulfillment of the hopes and aspi
rations of the immigrants would be for one to examine the achievements 
of til1e immigrants and their ohildren. The immigrants who American
ized, in 'all pl'Obability, experienced grea ter fulfillm ent because they and 
th eir children were able to live, accept and contribute to American 
cultme. A few examples of these Jews are: Albert Einstein, Henry 
Morgenbhau, Irving Lehman and Oscar S. Straus. Many of the immi
grants who maintained most of their European culture found living in 
the United States different and frustrruting. ~(any were unhappy when 
,Lheir children not only became Ameri C<'ln'iz d but became Reformed 
Jews or converted to Ohristianity. For these, the hopes and expecta
tions were not fulfill ed. 

One might conclude, then, that as in the cases of groups of people, 
both individual differences and socio·histolical differences might act as 
detenninants in the feelings of Sllocess and failme experienced by m m
bers of the group, especially since expectations vary according to these 
detelminants. 
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